High Impact Safety Days
“Without doubt the finest, most engaging, thought provoking and
motivational Safety event I have ever attended. Thought all
speakers were outstanding”.

“The safety days were extremely well received so thank you, a real “light
bulb” moment for everyone and complimented our development program
brilliantly”
We provide a different approach to delivering serious cultural safety and culture messages, loaded
with irreverent, but totally relevant, presentations from inspiring gurus.
“First class, different but massively engaging”.
We work with you to develop the day in support your messages with high impact
sessions from our own experts in Cultural Safety and Engagement along with a close
group of our expert associates in health, safety, leadership, engagement and
wellbeing. The day might also include workshops, designed for the delegates to
feedback learning and ideas to the company for continuous improvement and
learning.

“The best health and safety speakers I have had the opportunity to listen and learn from”.
We will help you re-invigorate your message so that the delegates will want to engage with safety,
and go out and create a safer and better working environment for themselves and their colleagues…
guaranteed!
“A real insight presented with great humour whilst making some serious points and someone we
could listen to all day delivered in such an energetic and engaging way, Great work again from
RyderMarsh OCAID”.

As well as a full days facilitated event we can also provide half day ‘Road shows’ which will enable
you to reach more of your audience than a centralised one day event. We have rolled these out
across the country for our clients, taking the powerful messages from the initial safety day out to
many.
If you are thinking of holding a safety day or looking for something invigorating, different and
engaging then please call and we will be happy to discuss the opportunity with you.

